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	 NEWS FOR YOUR CRUISE 

TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. Membership must consist of 
responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs & other 

"TOP CATS" of large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and /or countries.. 
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BIKE RS' W110 MEAN BUSINESS! 

By: Don "Marlboro" Dorgan 
Secretary/Treasure 

he meeting began at 7:45 PM. 

Top Cat's Vice President, Hook, ran 
the meeting in the absence of 
President, Mow-Man. 

It was brought up that an A.M.A. 
membership would be good for all 
Top Cats and it would be nice to be 
sanctioned by them. We need at least 
10 A.M.A. members to be qualified to 
make application. If you are already a 
member please contact either Virgo or 
Hook. 

Discussion was made regarding the 
group ride to Elburn to catch up with 
the DuKane Toy and Food run. Also, 
Hook, our activities director is 
planning a ride for next month, he is 
calling it the "Castle Rock Run" and it 
is scheduled for the 12th of 
November. (more inside concerning 

both of the above). 

Treasurers report, Don "Marlboro" 
Dorgan stated that since we as Top 
Cats had some money in the bank 
that we should pay back Virgo for the 
money he had put up to start Top 
Cats. The vote was unanimous. 
Thank you, Virgo, for getting Top 
Cats running and off the ground. 

Also, as of this date, we now have a 
total of 32 members with 4 or 5 
strong potential members. Of the 
total membership, the breakdown is 
as follows: 

Gold Charter Members: 7 
Lifetime Charter Members: 12 
Regular Full Membership: 5 
Associate Members: 8 

The Gold Charter Members are to be 
singled out and thanked for helping 
TOP CATS get further into the 
future. These Gold Charter Members 
are: 

Michael "Mikey Trikey" Garceau 
Jordan "Jordy" Glazov 
Richard "Ric" Case 
Richard "Angel" Moore 
Carl "Virgo" Bender 
Rob "Mow-Man" Mann 
Richard "Slick" Greene 

Meeting adjourned at 9:17 PM. 
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TOP CATS-ILLINOIS 
618 S. Northwest Highway - # 218 

Barrington, Illinois 60010 

OFFICERS / DIRECTORS: 
OFFICERS- 
PRESIDENT: Rob "MOW -MAN" Mann 

708-537-8989 
VICE PRESIDENT: James "HOOK" Tossing 

708-934-7234 
SECTRY./TREASURE: Don "Marlboro" Dorgan 

708-501-5272 
FOUNDER: Carl "VIRGO" Bender 

708-381-2767 
DIRECTORS:  
Jordan "Jordy" Glazov 	708-526-4186 
Mike "TrikeyMikey"Garceau 708-358-3167 
Herb Kaiser 	 708-382-5253 

Articles & Graphics are encouraged, but the opinions expressed in this newsletter, as well as 
the graphics, are the sole responsibility of their creators and do not necessarily reflect the 
views and opinions of TOP CATS - ILLINOIS. © 1995 

NEXT, MEETING DATE 
NCO'S/EMBER '7, 1995 

THE "PAWS OF BARRINGTON 
1415 SOUTH BARRINGTON ROAD 

BARRINGTON, IL (phone: 708-381-8585). 
mile north of Dundee Rd.(rt.68) on the east side of Barrington Road. 

Usually people start showing up around 7:00 PM to place their food orders and to mingle, 
the meeting starts promptly at 7:30 PM. Casual attire most appropriate. 

NEXT MEETING WILL BE ON 

A ri  

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7 1995 

Remember TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month. 

What Happened at the Dune Toy and food  Run 
Thanks to Hook, for planning a great day. On Oct.8th, We had about 10 bikes leave from the Barn of 
Barrington at 9:00 AM Sunday morning,to a restaurant on Route 31 for breakfast. The "Willow Tree" 
restaurant was expecting us and had a very long table set up for us in a private room with two very cheery 
female waitresses. After breakfast we rode to Elburn Illinois where we met up with several thousand bikers 
getting ready to go on the DuKane A.B.A.T.E. 9th annual Food and Toy Run. 

The weather for the day couldn't have been better, not only for us riders, but it brought the crowds of 
people lining the route and waving to us along the way. The ride was kinda short (only about 30 miles after 
we arrived in Elbum), but it was a very interesting ride. Us TOP CATS were able to stay together for the 
entire ride until the very end (they split us up in the parking lot). But we all got together again at the party. 

Judging from the amount of toys, food and people in attendance, I would say, DuKane had another 
successful run. Good Job, DuKane....and Good Job, Hook. (see photos on pages 4 & 5). 
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MESSAGE 
FROM 
THE 

PRESIDENT ROB "MOW-MAN" MANN I 

I want to thank all my fellow TOP CAT members for having 
the confidence in my abilities to vote me in as the president 
(Top TOP CAT) of the TOP CATS - ILLINOIS. I will do 
my best to serve you and to live up to your high expectations. 
The first board of directors meeting will be on November 7, 
1995 at 6:30 PM, (a half hour before our next monthly 
meeting). The purpose of this meeting will be to vote on new 
members. I will be calling for another board meeting on a 
future date when convenient to all for the purpose of laying 
out our goals for the next year, and to discuss what is 
expected of the various committees, directors, and officers. 

We had 7 CHARTER MEMBERS convert to the 
classification of GOLD CHARTER MEMBERS by the 
deadline of October 8, 1995. This is not quite as good as I 
had hoped for, but I feel that the members that converted are 
truly dedicated to making TOP CATS - ILLINOIS the 
premier motorcycle enthusiasts organization. Since the 
conversion deadline has come and gone, Don "Marlboro" 
Dorgan has been commissioned to order the chevrons and we 
have asked Richard "Angel" Moore to design our new 
membership cards for the GOLD CHARTER MEMBERS. 
(By the way, did you know that Angel designed our Top Cats 
Logo?) 

We had a great turn out for our 2nd activity, the DuKane 
ABATE Toy & Food run, and our 3rd Activity is being 
planned for November. Keep up the great job, and a big 
thank you to our activities committee chairman and Vice 
President, James "Hook" Tossing. 

As a reminder to all members, in order for us to grow we need 
new members so be alert and remember the great looking 
leather patch you get for bringing in a new member. Also for 
those members that would like to be on a committee speak up. 
WE NEED YOUR HELP. 

Hope to see you all at our next meeting on November 7, 1995. 
Ride safe and watch out for those wet leaves, they get real 
slippery. 

Rob "MOW-MAN" Mann 
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~ET VOURS Al THE NEXT 
TOP CAT #100 - Carl "Virgo" Bender, did it. 
TOP CAT #104 - Richard "Angel" Moore, did it. 
TOP CAT #107 - Rob "Mow-Man" Mann, did it. 
TOP CAT #110 - Jordan "Jordy" Glazov, did it. 
TOP CAT #121 - Herb Kaiser, did it 	 
	and you can too! 

They all brought in one or more fully paid new TOP 
CAT member and as a result they are each entitled to 
receive a free, beautiful, leather patch with the TOP 
CATS logo on it. This is the patch that lets everyone 
else know that YOU believe in and are helping our 
organization grow. 

If you have a patch coming, be sure to bring the garment 
that you want to put it on with you to the next meeting, 
or even if you have any other patches that you might 
want sewn on. You will receive your leather patch at the 
beginning of the very next meeting. 

By special arrangement, Mikey Trikey will be in 
business with his sewing machine at our very next 
meeting and will be most happy to render his services to 
you, which includes patches, zippers, snaps and repairs. 

Mikey's Trikey's Sewing 
708-358-3167 
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President, * Rob "MOW-MAN" Mann Vice President, 
James "HOOK" Tossing 

Mary and John "011ie" Oliver 

Leaving from the Barn of Barrington 
early Sunday Morning. 
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* Means this person is a GOLD CHARTER MEMBER ! 
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WE'RE RACK! 
46101PROMOTiONS 
MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

EXTRAVAGANZA 

CHICAGO—ALLMON 
do:*  se International Amphitheatre 
43rd Street & South Halsted Street 

Over 300 vending booths of new and used parts at 
bargain prices for your HarleyDavidson® motorcycle! 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
lOarn to 4pm 

ADMISSION Adults • $7.00 
-Under -12 -*-FREE-(witlradult)--- 

 Early Bird • $12.00 (before 10am) 

One $100 Grand Prize given away at 3pm (must be present to win) 

Over $500 Total in Door Prizes given away thru-out the clay 
Vendor Sat-up Gam bek Slam •All Vendors must stay kaniM4pri 

11,4:Indus: All tnryth•spece rental must be paid rn Dctizence 
or you pay an add tlional $10. per triacto a1 the door 
Spaces are 10' x 10' (2 people admitted per space) 

USED PARTS: Walls • $40 Center • $35 End • $40 
NEW PARTS: Walls *SSD Center • $4-5 End • $50 
' °THEIR: Wallis • $60 Center • $6.5 End • .$60 

BIKE COFtRAL: $20 GARAGE SALE ( .5• x -10): $20 
Bring your be sell at Ills 	where thousar4s wisaq yimr bike, 

1 person admitted in x 10• spot & Wits spays 
Brtng your old blayeSsa, pedal oars, & motorcycle toys 'Io iflis evanl. 
For hotel a.cconuraodationk e.all 

THLS MEET WILL BE ADVERTISED NATIONWIDE 
call for reservations • 3113-4162-6 ,01 
'Uniformed Chicago Police on duty t11 day 
"NO alcoholic beverages brought IN 
*Food, pop, and beer will be on sale 
'NO dogs allowed 
*Not responsible for accident or theft 
*Parking fees charged by Amphitheatre 
*Vendors - 6lectrIcity I extra,please call ahead 
*Vendors Bring your own tables & chairs 

the Essex inn at $12-939-2800 
AP Promotions • P0 Box 405.1322S Cirdc rlrive Annum • Iowa 4  52205. phOI16319462 -6011 ..  Cul 319.462+1668 I Sam • 5p Hi M-F 



Nate Finch, 
Pres. NW 

Suburban chapter 
of ABATE 
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REPRINTED FROM: 

BIKERS, POLICE SHOW A SOFT SIDE WITH KIDS' 
TEDDY BEAR PROGRAM 

By ROBERT C, HERGUTH 
DaHy Herald Staff Writer 

Some Arlington Heights police 
officers will soon be getting new 
partners, only they won't be carrying 
guns and badges. 

Members of the Northwest 
suburban chapter of ABATE - a 
motorcycle political rights group based 
locally in Arlington Heights - are 
presenting the police department with 50 
new teddy bears to be kept in squad cars 
and at the station. 

They will be given to children 
that officers come across in emergencies. 

"We're providing teddy 
bears....for them to use at their discretion, 
to give to a small child whenever they are 
in any kind of distress, whether that 
might be a traffic accident or a family  

dispute," said Nate Finch, President of 
the suburban chapter. 

The intention is to give kids 
something to hug or play with if, for 
instance, one of their parents is being 
arrested or hospitalized from an 
accident, he said. 

Some of the bears may be 
dispersed to the fire department as well, 
he said. 

Finch said he decided to take 
on the project after attending a 
motorcycle rally in Springfield several 
years ago. All those who came were 
asked to bring a teddy bear to donate to 
area police so they could hand them out 
to children. 

The program, which is dubbed 
"Bears for Buddies," is also in 
existence at some other area police 
departments, including those in Mount 
Prospect and Elk Grove Village. 

Arlington 	Heights 	police 
Comdr. Tom Kopp said various groups 
have donated teddy bears to the 
department over the years, but until now 
there has been no continuous effort to 
keep the stuffed animals coming. 

"We want to have as many bears 
available for them as they would 
require," Finch said, adding that his 
chapter is also trying to coordinate his 
efforts with other groups in the village. 

Kopp said the bears would not 
only help keep children occupied during 
potentially difficult times, but they could 
make their time with police less 
traumatic. 

NOTE FROM VIRGO: This kind of 
publicity certainly makes me proud to say 
that I'm a member of this ABATE 
chapter. Read below if you have an 
interest in joining. 

MISSION STATEMENT OF A.B.A.T.E. of ILLINOIS is to preserve the 
universal right to a safe, unrestricted, motorcycling environment. To fulfill this 
Mission we will: Safeguard the rights of all motorcyclists - Endorse safety 
programs and education programs - Promote unity through involvement -
Advocate political awareness and activism - Promote motorcycling enjoyment. 

The Northwest Suburban Chapter of A.B.A.T.E. meets the 4th Wednesday of each 
month at the American Legion Hall located in Arlington Heights, IL at 121 N. 
Douglas Street. The meeting starts at 7:30 PM and they do not discriminate all 
motorcyclists are welcome. If you have any further questions, the chapter contact 
is Gary Wayman and his phone number is 392-4411. 

Should you have an interest in joining the state organization, but for whatever 
reason (geographically undesirable?) you're not interested in the Arlington Heights 
chapter, you may call the state office at 1-800-87-ABATE. 



U.S. 
Representative 
Phil Crane (8th 

Dist.) and Robert 
"Gopher" 

Goffinski, IL MRF 
Rep. 
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AMERICAN MOTORCYCLIST ASSOCIATION 
The AMA offers groups such as ours an opportunity to become a sanctioned and chartered organization under 
their umbrella. Your Board of Directors has indicated an interest in accomplishing this. In addition to fees that 
must be paid, we need to have a minimum of ten (10) AMA members in our group before we can make 
application. We are aware of some Top Cats that are AMA members, but we don't have enough yet. If you are 
a member, or if you are planning on becoming a member, please let Marlboro ( our member benefits chairman ) 
know right away. The quickest way to find out more about the AMA or to Join is to call for free membership 
information at 800-AMA JOIN. 

While we are on the subject of joining various 
organizations, the Motorcycle Riders Foundation is very 
similar to ASTIE only on a national level. ¶They are your 
voice in Washington DC and they do need your support! 

MRF 
What is the MRF? ' 'The Motorcycle Riders Foundation 
incorporated in 1987, is a Washington, DC based grass 
roots organization supported by State Motorcyclists' 
Rights Organizations, businesses marketing to 
motorcyclists', and individual members. The MRF is 

involved in federal and state legislation and 
regulations, motorcycle safety education, training, 
licensing and public awareness. Activities include: 

publishing a bi-monthly newsletter, providing assistance to State Motorcyclists' Rights 
Organizations, producing informative papers relating to motorcycling, and several 
annual regional and national educational seminars for motorcyclists' rights activists. 

Robert "GOPHER" Goffinski 
708-213-0120 

Illinois State Representative of the MRF. 

Benefits of Membership: MRF members receive a one-year 
subscription to the "MRF Reports: to keep you informed and 
updated. Plus, you receive a MRF membership card, pin, 
patch and year patch to wear proudly to show you are a 
working part of the solution. Annual individual membership 
is $20.00. Call Gopher at 708-213-0120 or if you like you 
can call the MRF in Washington at 202-546-0983. 
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LOOKING FOR 
SOMEWHERE 

TO GO ON 
SUNDAYS ? 

The Highland House seems to be a favorite place 
to go early Sunday mornings. I've seen as many 
as 300 to 400 bikers hanging out between 8:00 
AM and 11:30 AM on a nice summer Sunday 
morning. 

I try to go there every Sunday, unless of course 
the TOP CATS have a group ride or some sort 
of outing. I guess you could say I was part of 
the early crowd, usually arriving around 9:30 
AM. I look forward to saying hello to Roxanne 
(the waitress that takes care of the bar) and 
having a good breakfast. 

If you haven't been there, it's located on the 
corner of Rt.41 and Rt.22 (Half day road) in 
Highland Park. Tell Roxanne, Virgo says hello! 
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LOOK AGAIN, That doesn't 
say..... Motor Cycle 

Yep, the TOP CATS were at it again, last month a 
few of us got together and rode to Milwaukee to the 
the Harley Davidson COMPANY. We were there 

for the open house and had a guided tour of the 
plant. It was pretty interesting. Our Road Captain 
was GOLD CHARTER MEMBER Jordan "Jordy" 
Glazov and he planned a very nice trip. 

After the tour and the exhibit of the 1996 models 
we all road to a restaurant in Milwaukee where we 
encountered an interesting experience. The place 
was more than half empty, however, the hostess 
told us that we would have to wait in the bar for 
about 15 minutes, we couldn't figure out why. Her 
response to our question was "you just have to 
wait". The food was worth the wait, but not quite 
as good as the conversation at our table. 
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NEXT GROUP RIDE FOR TOP CATS 
TO CASTLE ROCK STATE PARK 

LEAVING ON: SUNDAY, NOV.12, 1995 
AT 9:00AM FROM THE BARN OF 

BARRINGTON 

RETURN AT: 5:30 PM. 



THF., 
ii4ONTH1,14. 

'1 41k(Sti rrr0 L J 
FIRST CLASS MAIL 

618 S. Northwest Highway # 218 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 
Address Correction Requested. 

Hey, Gold Charter 
Member, 13LTigel, 

get better we miss 
you arid-would 

e to see you at 
the meetirigs! 

Mirlieelcivairs are 
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